
All thane thing* put together, dearly establish
the fcct, that, bo long an theru has been do gene¬
ral Catholic proteeUtiou agaiuat the aoti-repoh-
lictu doctrines daily preached by Archbiahop
Hughea and every journal published under the
sanction of the Roman Cuurch, it is utterly
impossible for a man tp be a true Catholic
(such as the Pope of Rome would aooept) and
a republican at the same time, and that, con¬

sequently, It is eminently proper in the Know-
Nothiugb not to intrust them with political
patter In this country. Amkbk amus.

A NATIONAL AMERICAN PARTY.,
It seems to be the aim ofthe Know-Nothing party

to ateer clear of all the factious and iania of the day,
mid plant themaelvea upon a broad national plat¬
form. The Know-Nothing, published at Boston,
which we take to be an acknowledged organ of the
44 invisible refonn- r*," squints very strongly towards
a national organisation that will unite the friends of
American principles, North and South, in a com¬

mon brotherhood. We quote:
" A National Ahekican Pa«tt..That is our

favorite idea. It is a great idea; and the sooner it
ia carried out the better it will be for the country
and its whole interests. Let us have an organiza¬
tion, the heart of which shall throb in unison from
Maine to Texas.from the East to the far West.
And everything tepds to that point. Our ranks are
swelling, our principles spreading and deepening in
every quarter. Men, good men and patriotic, the
best in every community, are with us. To carry
out our glorious destiny, we must be shaped into a

national form. Our power will be formidable, in¬
deed. A National American party I Let the
words echo from every hill-top and mountain-height'
in the country!"
We agree with the Know-Nothing that the

idea is " a great one." There is too much section¬
alism now-vdays; and if this new party succeeds
in crushing out all the various isms, silencing the
agitation of sectional questions, and building up a

great NATIONAL PARTY, upon a purely Aineri-
can platform, it " will become formidable indeed."
One thing ia certain.if this Know-Nothing or
American party is to have a permanent organi¬
sation, it must be national. "Hie "moment it be¬
comes mixod up with the exciting sectional ques¬
tions which now divide and distract the existiug
parties, and embitter the citizens of different por¬
tions of the Union against each other, that mo¬
ment will its glory and power depart. We shall
note the progress of this new " National Ameri¬
can Party" movement with interest. " It is time
for America to become a little more American-
ized." So said Andrew Jackson, and we heartily
endorse the sentiment. If we find this movement
teuding towards such a consummation, we shall
bid it God speed..Inland Weekly.
From the Lancaster (Pa.) Independent Whig.
CONSTITUTIONAL CLUBS vs. KNOW-

NOTHINGISM
George M. Dallas wrote a letter favorable to the

formation of Constitutional Clubs. That is an ad¬
mission on his part that the old parties are dis¬
solved. The Clubs are to form the antagonism to
the Know-Nothing party. Let us see how the
matter stands in a rational point of view. Mr.
Dallas does not say in his letter what basis the
Constitutional Clubs are founded on, but it must be
taken for granted that it is to consist of the doc¬
trine, that all citizens." natural born " or adopt¬
ed. are entitled to all the rights and franchises
which the Constitution of the United States con¬
fers upon its people. He will hardly go so far as
to contend for the abrogation of that part of the
Constitution which closes the door upon foreigners
in the offices of President and Vice President of
the United States.
The two parties will then stand in the attitude

of nativists and foreignists, tinctured with tliat
still stronger discriminative feeling of Proteataniam
and Popery. How will this work in the absorp¬
tion of the remainder of the two old parties ? How
will it affect the sentiments of the people who
have not yet decidedly taken part with the new
parties f Let us attempt an analytic examination
of the matter. There is such a thing as instinctive
affinity.bomogeneousneas.participation of the
same principles or nature.similitude of kind.it is
that which gives the American party its indissolu¬
ble bond of union. To controvert this " one idea"
would be absurd, as to say that a num. is not natu¬
rally more attached to his own household.his
own family, than to another. That he docs not
care more for the particular preservation of his
own family than for that ofa stranger's. This one
idea pertains to all the fkmilies ofanimated nature.
If George M. Dallas doubts this, it goes to prove
that he is not so good a philosopher and naturalist
as he is reputed to be a partisan statesman.
How ia ft with the Constitutional Clubs' party ?

The heterogeneous Ideas of this party argues that
in a country like ours all should be treated alike.
all should share alike.all should fraternise alike.
In short, a grand millenial assimilation of breeds
and races is to be the eatopian pyramid of Ameri¬
cas greatness.

This is very magnificent in theory. The most
selfish nativist extant could not help but admire
the conception. Think for a moment at the spec¬
tacle of a vast assemblage around the shrine of
our country's altar.the sturdy progressive Pro¬
testant showing his cold indifference at the Incense
pots and carved images of saints and virgins of
the Catholics.do you suppose Mr. Dallas's consti¬
tutional clubs would restrain the club of the rude
untutored Irish papist?

If the " Constitutional Clubs" party can give any
logical proof that these heterogeneous materials
wfll coalesce into anything like a harmonious whole,
they may find a good many American-born Protes¬
tants, who are not moved by office-seeking incli-
nations, to join them. Otherwise, the bulk of
those who have not yet decided which side theywill take, will foil to the side of the American
party, so long as the question simply stands upon
its fundamental principles. Issues may be con¬
cocted, false though they be, that may very mate-
rially alter tba result in elections on questions of
governmental poHcv, but the main issue, of for-
eignism t>«. nativism, tinctured with popery and
protestantism, is too palpably disdnct, and too
constitutionally in opposition to give any hopes,well founded, for the success of this plan broughtout under the auspices of Mr. Dallas, however
strong the move may be fortified by the prestigeof great names. It will never get the support ofthe
American people so long as they are determined
to attend to political matters themselves.

From the Utica Oostitis. No*. 18.
ROW AMONG THK GERMAN CATHOLICS

AT UTICA.
The congregation of the German Catholic Church

in West Utica again signalized itself yesterdav byanother excited scene of disorder, tumult, and as-
sault. The church edifice was desecrated, we re¬
gret to say, by nothing less than a vulgar and
oisgrooeful row.

Statements of the affair vary but slightly, and
we presume we are able to give a correct version
of it from answers to the inquiries we have made.
It seems to have grown out of the old matter.the
former troubles In that church. It is known to
our readers that a litigation has been for some jmonths pending concerning a flag or banner.
We understand that the suit was decidcd last

week, unfavorable to the priest, Justus Arnold,and his adherents, and furthermore, that the pa¬rade of the 8t. Joseph's Society, on Friday, was in
triumph over their success. On that occasion theybore the banner, about which the contention has
been rife, marching past the house of the priest,whose indignation was unmeasured.

Yesterday moraine, he appeared before his con¬
gregation about the nour for the morning exercise*
to begin, and told the assemblage that there were
thieves and liars in the house, and that he could
not conscientiously proceed with the services until
they left I
He then withdrew; whereupon there began a

general fight, the priest's friends starting to flogand cast out the offending disciples of St. Joseph,and the latter naturally defending themselvos, and,
as nearly as possible, putting liack blow for blow,
Not only the men mauled each other, but some of |the women imbibed the spirit of the scene and
" went In" loo.

It is said that one female attempted to stab a
man with a pair of scissors, foiling to do which she
planted a blow from a violently-propelled foot uponavital part of an molted German's person. Finally,brickbats and stones put a more desperate ap¬
pearance upon the matter.
The combatants were parted at last, however

some of them the worae, by a black eye, a swollen
proboscis, and enlarged cheek, or an aching Jawfor the morning's rWt to the \ouse of vnrsiip )
The police took charge of several, and furniahed
them quarters at the wetch-houae.

Ansel Heflher, John M. Hess, John Schneider,

Hid Mrs. P. Durk were brought up bdbre Junder
Joues this morning, and gave bail for their appear
""SS." u

".*' twm of tl* Rowwdiw's oourt
The exewmeut among our German population

is Considerable. The vicinity of JuetioaJoues's
office has thia worniug heau thronged with parties
to the affair, spectator!), Ac. I

J^rom the Baltimore Clipper.
rhe«rij» Newafor .11 Conservative Hepub-

llcans both North aad Mouth.

.
gubernatorial election in New York,

tun ed principally upon the question of "liquor or

WhiKd M COni,e<lue"tl/ «""« thousands of
W lug. and Democrats were found supporting Ho¬
ratio Seymour, who have the moat contemptible
opinion of the administration at Washington. And,
on the other hand, quite a respectable number of
National Whig* and National Democrat* voted for
*yron 11 Clark on account of their anxiety for a

taw to suppress intemperance. The greater por-
"OB of the Union Whigs and Democrats went over
to the support of the Know-Nothing candidate,
(Daniel Ullman,) because he had been a supporter
of the Compromise of I860, and ranked among
the Clay and Webster whig*. If friendship for
somothing In the shape of a Halno law and oppo¬
sition to it on the other hand, had not carried
thousands of conservative WJiigs and Democrats
over to the support of Clark and Seymour respec¬
tively, the vote of the Know-Nothing candidate
would have quito equalled that of Clark and Sey¬
mour united. Whenever a contest ahull come up
when tin? people can express their feelings for and
against the principles of the American party unin-

any 0ther "Wuu"' g«*t State of

«T *a,°.n? eTent connected with the New York

fit5*®' wh,f.h ought to be most cheering news to

connTJT^W Cir5UbllCa^in c.ry scctlon of our

N^7i WW x® l? th® P*rtU1 ulJon of thc

!ftf IS and Ftf"?1 to that con¬
test. When they shall all come together, (as wo
believe they wdl within the next six months,) and
when the sounder portion of the Whigs who voted

thev Jillill U,Cy b0uud 40 do>)
they will be able to fitr outnumber the ultras of
both sides who cling to FrankBn Fierce and Win.

i|" W® °"Te c*U8e <* great rejoicing,
fc ]

another feet brought to light by the New
York election The small vote cast for Clark, con¬
sidering all the elements that were rallied to his
support, proves that the result of the half a doxen
State elections that preceded it, did not indicate
.ny general result among the peoplo against the
undeniable rights of the South, but simply a pretty
ST'.J01' the suPPort of an administration
which the public heartily despise. Though the

° C#n1id1tcs for governor that were in

k' caTK^1;tho administration candidate to
sHp La by a plurality of votes, he and his friends in
Washington are in a minority of an hundred thou¬
sand |n the aggregate vote ofthe Bute, and scarce¬
ly a single hearty supporter of the administration
has been returned to Congress.

It appears from the testimony of the New York
Tribune, that the pitiful administration party arc
indebted to the Know-Nothings for the election of
their candidate, and this special favor was rendered
to the administration party by the Know-Nothines
in order to infiise life enough in it to enable it to
give us something like a respectable fight in future
contests. The poor thing who was in a most pitiful
condition, and this little success will galvanize its
coiyse into life, and make them as saucy as usual
m behalf of ignorant foreigners and anti-republican
rapists. As the Tflbunc classes the Know-Noth¬
ings among the slave drivers of the South, and
thus refotes the base slanders we have received at
the hands of the Pierce organs, we will hero quo*

£ S52f *¦ """d*7

. :ih^t:hyJfJhT 8UPP°«ed to be dangor that
apart of the Whig State ticket maybe beaten?
Simply and only because several thousands of our

young men have been inveigled into the midnight
conclaves of the Know-Nothings. Good men and
true have been enticed into those dens, and there
bound by oaths to rote as the managers shall di¬
rect. These managers are of both the old parties,
but their common platform is hatred of William
H. Seward, and all that is reformatory and pro¬
gressiva in the political sentiment of our people.
They are in league with the slave driver* tostiJJc
the glow of indignant feeling which was just now
fusing the North and West into a common purpose
to oppose and repel the encroachments of slavery.
The rank and file are not permitted to know this
They are sometimes soothed by an expression of
empty and aimtess anti-Nebraakaism ; but the tri¬
umph of the Know-Nothings in pollinir such a

vote for Cllman as will defeS(LFXleSty
mour will be universally regarded as the deatli-
Wow^of northern resistance to slavery aggres-

0reely of thc New York Tribune,
toth^Kno^V .u

My ^ ?p,y 10 U ia- " honor

fh ^1?° 88 £ 11,41 SUt« for refusing to
attach themselves to Grecly and SewardVanti-
Whh^f N^v' ir rAU h°n0r 10 the National
Whigs of New York for calling toother a Ponven-

*? <«t thehWlvos op in Oppo.
h irh m th

free-soil and abolition fusion,
h
«d Cochranes of the

Pierce party had m Buflhlo in 1848." That con-

ittofiSrthto £ *" the Whig friends of

fo., »h» .^® upon tho American plat-
j
gr®at In^orit7 <* thc National

SrSTt *r®' Sher® the ^maiuder
of them must soon corte. The great American

lhat opportunity of coming to-

w0TlJhich hM *° lonf? been craved
for by th« old Jefferaonian Democrats and their
thaaccndants in the ranks of the two old parties,
ana we hope to Bee them availing themselves of it
in every State of the Union.

g°f lt

younKvnon?the #o,u, °f Ameri-
<*, Of all ranks, classes and conditiona, have made a

® tbat foreign impertinence and auda-

thTrw. - x
8hwn ^mocracy composing

t'Jl. h*Te m*de 80 totoJerablu, and thf
Kno. vJl!0nt^,ra^t Wlth«w tile formation of a

SXXf6Tery "eighborhood of every
h7nl. t fjUT7 <funty in er«7 State of
e Union. The good work must fro on, and there

must be no such word as "tire" in the vocabulary
of any Amencan. Our progress is onward and
nothing can turn up to arrest or even retard it

anftK A°n n°W "e*ir*blc throughout the Union,
ofth. 5*"! mUi,t lo*rn fro" the result

nf th
election though It be an awful

route of the Fierce party in the aggregate vote-
that undoubted success denends upon a perfect uni-

P^nUmb^»the opponents of the
present imbecile and detested Administration.

AnaaiCAKcs.

ACMAF TOiUCATJOM, *C., *C.
LI.the Ckeay Pakllcatioaa, Magaziae*,
and Newspapers, can be had at

""I*'"y^T'Vj opposite to the Post Oflloe.
^ Zi!?"' *od Tribane, reoeived

¦£? d."l,T7*d t" sabscribers at 9ft eents
Payable id advance. He keep, constantly

on hMd a large assortment of DUnk Bookn, peni
; Paper. Ac. Harpers', Putnam's, Graham's Ma-

gaxines ami Udy', Book, at »3 ftO a year, psyabl" .
advance. The American Onran is for fial« «warv

ttnT* A AIIAMSO^

VStVi
t

*" '.Kxtra lump Cumberland Coal for nU
by WORTH'NOTO,, A^KYH, <^erSMLlS
and C streets, near Canal.

"

Hu!rtiT.k of «d and white ash Anthra-
CfSJ'T"' farn"*>' "nd »»ge p,SLv

**" > 'Mt, but not least, we hare hiokory oak and
pine Wood of superior qualify.

'

nor 1

>mlau> ok Lout,
AV m

WBTt

Killmon, or order, for on* u.liy. .*..*0 John B.
months from date, IOetobnr lsth \

*'

arid. AU persona are oanUoaed not to n^nZZ,
said note, as payment has been sumped/ĵ

Wood and Coal Dealer, 7 th street.
nflyl5~**

DRY (worn t DRY OOODd !
T

<i-mt Redaction in Frieda t
Iher. dnriat this week nm

.ems largr indu^'menU to famdieTaTd 'otK£
in (as pnrebMe of DRY UOODH, which he ofJnhl
sale at exceedingly low rates, aa on Monday MSt ho
vrilUsaors toU .,w, elegant, and ZZJSSZ

CORNER OP I AND SKVKNTH 8TREKT

"P 40 tb* present time, the

SfflST1 w,u ¦̂

»or U ,1, Pennsylrwlia averma.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
¦ .

Pat as Too Go.Walking up PcnnaylTani* it

enue a few dan since with » portion of our wear¬

ing apparel a little the worae for wow, and out of
season, we stopped opposite an establishment
where we geueraliy replenished our wardrobe, the
proprietor of which happened at the time to be
standing at the door. Remarking upon our dilap¬
idated condition to the proprietor, we jokingly
aaked him if he coold not credit us a little Airther
upon the old score. " I hare about coine to 4he
conclusion," he replied, " that the cash system is
the ouly true one to adopt. In these times when
heavy payments are falling due, it is hard to make
collections of our numerous customers, many of
which you now see passiug on the pave."
For ten minutes we continued talking with our

merchant, and in that time he pointed out differ¬
ent individuals who owed him, in the aggregate,
some six hundred dollars, in sums of $10 to $100
each. Nearly all the individuals he had pointed
out, he said he considered perfectly good j but
twelve thousand dollars on the books, were not
like twelve thousand in the bank to meet drafts.
Pay a* you go, we thought to ourself, is the truo
motto for every honest man to adopt; and we bid
our merchant good evening, determining to wear
our much-worn garment a little longer.
American Skill..It is always a pleasing duty

with us to record native genius, as an answer to
those who have little or no interest hi the prosper¬
ity Of our land, and decry everything in the shape
of American art. There is now to be seen at tho
carriage establishment of Messrs. Haslup & Weed-
en, a new stylo of carriage, oxpressly adapted for
invalids, which, for comfort and ease to the sick
and infirm, in travelling, is superior to anything
yet evor presented to the public. Its advantages
consist in the body of the carriage being hung with-
in about six inches of the ground, so that the most
feeble can obtain easy access therein, and the axle
is so constructed as to turn as short as a two-wheeled
carriage. The principle is entirely new, and is wor¬
thy the examination of scientific men. It was built
to order by the above firm, for Dr. R. K. Stone, for
the use of his son, who is in a debilitated condi¬
tion.
Centre Market..The following gentlemen

have been appointed a committee to take into
consideration the subject of a new market house
on the site of the Centre market-house :

Mr. Chas. A. Davis, of the First ward; Mr.
Plant, of the Second ward; Mr. Walker, of the
Third ward ; Mr. Clements, of the Fourth ward ;
Mr. Busey, of the Fifth ward ; Mr. Stewart, of the
Sixth ward; and Mr. Bamberger of tho Seventh
ward.
The Glantz brothers, who were taken to Mary¬

land on a requisition of the Governor of that State,
were on Monday last presented by the grand jury
of Prince George's county.the eldest for an as¬

sault, and the youngest, a boy, for an assault and
battery. Both have been released on bail, the
former in the sum of $100, and the latter of $600,
for appearance at court in April next, and both
returned to the city Tuesday night.
Runaway..Yesterday evening, about 7 o'clock,

as the grocery wagon of ShekeQ Brothers was re¬

turning home, an omnibus ran foul of it, threw out
tho driver, which frightened the horse, causing
him to runaway. He soon discharged himself from
the wagon, by running it against one of the trees
on the avenue, ran a short distance with one of the
shafts attached to him, when he was soon overta¬
ken by a colored man, and takeofliome. No injury
befel the man or the horse.

Yesterday, a boy of eleven years of age, was

sent to the work-house as a vagrant.
Patent OrriCE..The east wing of the Patent

Office, which has been undergoing, for sometime
past, various alterations and improvements, will be
completed this month. The models are placed in
new cases, which are very handsome; the graining,
painting, and glazing having boen perforated by
those finished American artists, Fitch k Bon, of
this city. The arrangement of the several models
by Mr. J. Shields is very creditable, everything
being so placed as to be easily seen. The iron
railing which encloses them has a light and ele¬
gant appcarance.

Ladies' Partt Dana..We have heard somuch
talk of late respecting tho various styles of drees
that we have been induced to inqoire the meaning
of the various terms used in common parlance, to
indicate the style. A full dress is low neck, short
sleeves, and high-heel boots. A half dress is high
neck, short sleeves, paddies, and slippers. " No
dress" is mere elothes, manufactured of merino,
ntousseline, cashmere, and linsey woolscy.
The above we have learned from a young widow

who figures at bops and other social gatherings.
Beware of the widows.

Seeds from Ecier*..We loArtt from the cor¬

respondent of the Baltimore Sun, that a letter was

received yesterday morning from the United States
Consul at Algiers, to Mr. Mason, furnishing the first
fruits of the recent official mission of Mr. Browne,
chief of the bureau, to Europe. This communica¬
tion announces that forty bushels of best flint wheat
(ole dur) have been shipped from Marseilles for the
Patent office. It is described as growing eight fret
high, with ears of enormous sire. The seeds and
cuttings of the jiyube plum, from which the ju¬
jube paste is made, and also of the pistachio nut,
celebrated as entering into French confectionary,.
are both promised to be sent in January next.
The oonsul strongly recommends a substitution

of the prickly-pear or chappereH of Mexico, which
also grows to great perfection In Barbary, for our
rail fenoe or hedge. By putting down the leaves
two years each plant will have twenty-seven, form¬
ing an impassable barrier, requiring no repairs, and
introducing at a fourth a wholesome fruit, thought
by the Arabs to be a preventive to fever. If
tho wood of the rail fences could be sawed into
plank and shipped to Algiers, it would produoe a
handsome revenue.
A subsequent letter will contain remarks respect¬

ing the grasses of the Algier country, which are

very numerous.one or two kinds, it Is supposed
would grow well on the barren plains found on the
southern route to the Pacific.
Marion Rifles..The regular monthly meeting

of this new organised corps took place last evening,
at their armory, corner of 11th street There was
a full attendance of members present The con¬
stitution having been signed by all, the meeting
proceeded to the election of corporals, after which
several new members were enrolled.

The Younq Catholic Friends Society..Mr.
George Savage called upon ns this morning, s*jd
denied the statement in yesterday's paper. We
may be mistaken In the christian name of t'ae au¬
thor of the resolution, but that such a re solution
was introduced we are prepared to prove^ As in-
discreet member of the society gave us >]oe insinua¬
tion.
Watch Returns-Ellzslieth *.«*<*, free nc-

gresa, setting fire to the hous t o( Qi>orgo Han.
.^-committed to Jril. Jo^ Ardefl, £man,drunk in the street-^Iismir^ Kf1 sh dpunkIn the street.dismissed.
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS:
BCrOBTKP FOE TMK

P>ILY AMKKICAW OKGAPf.
AKMVAL OP THE AB1A.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
Great Battle at Balaklara..Kwlui De»

A«M.

Htbattopol not y«t Taken..Bread Stuff Declined.
Nxw York, Nov. 18..The royal mull steamship

Asia arrived at thin port this morning bringing
three day* later intelligence from Europe, having
left Liverpool Saturday, November 4.
The commercial and war uews la very interest¬

ing-
raooBKSS or th* war.

Intelligence ha* been received that a great bat¬
tle had taken place between the Russians and al¬
lies at Balaklara.

Thirty thousand Russians, it ia stated, have at¬
tacked and taken the porta at Balaklara, but that
in the end the allies remained masters of the field.
The Beige of Sebastapol ia progressing favora¬

bly.
Two Russian ships have been destroyed tu the

harbor of Scbastapol.
The quarantine battery silenced. The Bastian

fort and Constantine damaged by the explosion of
the magazine.
The news thus far received, however, leave*

matters entirely obscured.
The Russian despatches say that the allies had

suffered two several defeats, via : The French had
had their works destroyed and sixteen guns
spiked, and the English cavalry were, attacked by
Mcnchlkoff at Balaklara and routed, with low of
five hundred horses.
To this story the Anglo-French reports do not

give any explicit denial. They only say that it
is improbable, and exaggerated.
The allies state, In their reports, that two Rus¬

sian ships wore destroyed in the harbor. Also,
that the quarantine batteries were silenced, and
a bastion of fort Constantine damaged by the ex¬

plosion of a magazine. From these reports one

thing is evident, that there has been sharp fight¬
ing.

Latest accounts, received up to Saturday morn¬

ing, November 4, arc still conflicting; but the
English say that the siege was progressing favora¬
bly up to 27th ult.
The latest telegraphic despatch from Lord Rad-

cllff confirms the statement that thirty thousand
Russians had attacked and captured the forts of
Balaklara, that a great battle ensued, and that the
allies remained masters of the field.
The following telegraphic despatch was received

at the Foreign Office, from Lord Radcliffe, just be¬
fore the departure of the Asia:

Constantinople, Oct. 28, Midnight.
The Captain of the English steamer Transport,

which left Balaklara on the evening of the 26th,
oonflnm the greater part of the information brought
this morning by the French ship. It appears, by
his account, that the Russians attacked the forts
in the vicinity of Balaklara on the 26th, their num¬

ber being about thirty thousand.the attack was

unexpected. The Cossacks preceded the infantry.
To resist them at first we sent out the Ottomans
and Scotch, the Turks gave way and left the guns,
which being seized by the Russians, were turned
against them. The Scotch, however, remained firm
until other forces arrived, when the Russians were

obliged to yield. The Russians, nevertheless, re¬

mained masters of the two forts, from which they
continued to fire on the allies. Three regiments of
the English light infantry suffered immensely. The
French took part in the affair with admirable bra¬

very. The next day this position was attacked as

wefi from the side of the Zuri as from Balaklara,
by eight thousand Russians, who were repulsed with
great slaughter; their loss must have been very
great.

It is affirmed that the fire of the batteries of the
town of Sebastopol had been much slackened, and
according to the reports of the wounded officer*,
some of whom have arrived, the belief continued
that Sebastopol would soon be in the hands of the
allies.
Among tho names of the killed and wounded of

the allies, are none of the general officers.
Stratford de Radcliffe and Lord Dunklin have

been promoted to the rank of captain and lieuten-
and colonel.
Up to the 26th October, the siege and bombard¬

ment of Sebastopol was going on regularly and with
success.

Tho loss of life in Sebastopol ia ad great that the
air is said to bo tainted by the number of the un-

buried dead.
Admiral Neichimoff is said to have been killed

by a shell.
The loss of the allies In the various battles is rep¬

resented as comparatively small.
Lord Raglan is understood to be favorable to a

long bombardment In preference to an Immediate
assault.
Per contra, the Mc-Wieraer Luland publishes

the following knickenef; dated Bessarabia, 29th
October:

In the recent attack upon the fort* at the mouth
of Sabastopol, the vessels of the allies were much
damaged. The Britiah were said to be within JOO

yards of the Russian works. The French work*
were not strong enough and had been much In¬
jured. A deserter stated that the Russian loaa waa
very great. The French division from Plrans,
passed the Bosphorus a* a reinforcement to the
besieging army.
On the 26th, General Leprandl attacked the de¬

tached camp of the English, took four redoubts
which protected their position ; also, took eleven
guns. At the same time, a powerful attack by
canonades was made, which cost the English one-
half of their light cavalry, and Lord Camdigan,
who commanded, escaped with difficulty. Iiord
Dunkellin was taken prisoner.
The Greek accounts from Odesaa confirm this,

and say that the English cavalry lost 600.
It la certain tho Russian* had received consider¬

able reinforcements, and stiD stronger corps were

expected from Perekop.
The official despatches make no mention of Oen.

Liprmndis's alleged victory. The affidr la under¬
stood to have taken place near Upatoria, where the
allies were on the look out for Russian reinforce¬
ments.
The English accounts say, that the British cav¬

alry were attacked, hut the Frehoh advanced to
their assistance. The Russians then retired. Lord
Dukclin's family ar« Informed by the English
Government, that the reported ospture is not true,
or, at least, (*tmbtfal.

It is Vaid that two Russian men of war, that had
be»_n careened over in the harbor, to serve as bat¬
teries, bad been sunk by the Are of the allies.
The supply of water ia beginning to fall the bo-

sciged in Sebastopol.
Lord RagKn's chief Interpreter, a Greek, having

been detected as a Russian spy, has been sent to
Constantinople for trial.

Menshlkoff reports, officially, that the loss of the
Russians at Alma was 4,600,
Fort Constantine was much damaged, and bas¬

tion No. &, had S3 guns dismounted by the fire of
the allies.

mOLAND.
There is no news of importance.

rXAJfCS S0T7LK AffAia.
The Paris Constlttttionnal haa a rorj longand t«a-

pered written editorial, in regard to the friendly
relation* which should exist between the United
Bftw and France, but which, it saya, «re damaged
by the Indiscreet conduct of Mr. Souleuwhose acta,
the Goustitutiounel thinks, are generally repudiated
by the people of the United States.

raoM TUI UASLBK.

Gortschakaff waa apparently strengthening hi»
fortification on the Danube.

There are contradictory rumor* current as to the
progres* of negotiations.

AUSTRIA.
, jAustria, uuless compelled, will certainly not

come to an open rupture with ltuaoia, until she
has received satisfactory assurancee of the support
of Prussia, aud the other German Powers.

There was a ruuior to tho effect that Nesaclrode
had written to Prussia, stating that Russia was pre¬
pared for all contingencies ; and will, under all cir¬
cumstances, maintain tho traditional policy of the
government.
The Paris correspondent of the Londou Times

say* he is Informed that the French government
has in possession positive evidence of tho partici-
patiou of Mr. Soule in some vast plan for revolu¬
tionizing nearly the whole of Europe. It is even
added that those plans occupiod the attention of
the American Diplomatic Congress lately held at
Ostcnd.

Mr. Masou, United States Minister at Paris, has
had another interview with the French Minister of
Foreign Affairs, who assured him that there were
good reasons for the conduct of the French au¬
thorities in reference to Mr. Soule, and that they
should be forthcoming at the proper time. In the
meantime Mr. Masou might confer with his Gov¬
ernment.

,It is said that Mr. Mason had au interview with
tho Emperor on the following day ; but what oc¬
curred I*s not transpired. It does not appear
that the interview was satisfhetory to our Min¬
ister.

BPAIK.
Everything was quiet. Goncrals Dulse, Conchi,

and Prim, have been named deputies for Barcelona.
The " Clamor Publico," published at Madrid, says
that France, like England, and acting in accord with
her, is to scud a strong squadron to Cuba to pro¬
tect it, if necessary, from any attack on the part of
tho United States.
The cholera was raging fearfully at Corunna.

ITALY.
Disturbances had taken placc iu Sicily aud Ca¬

labria.
Markett.

Liverpool, Nov. 4..The cotton market is firm,
Middling qualities have advanced 1-16.
Bread stuffe of all kinds have slightly declined.

Flour has declined Is., wheat 3d., corn Is.; flour,
Western Canal, quoted at 41s. ;wheat, white 12s.,
red lis. 9d.; corn, white and yellow ut 44s.

Money Market.
Consols closed at 94 1-2 to 94 8-4. Money is

easy. American securities steady and unchanged.
Provxtion Market.

Beef, pork, aud bacon are active ; lard, demand
fair, holders firm.

Election of Mayor.
New York, Nov. 16..The committee of the

Board of Canvassers have decided that thoy can¬
not go behind the return of the inspectors, that if
the returns declare Wood mayor, they will give him
his certificate.
Kiw York, Nov. 16..Flour firm. Sales of

7,000 barrels of good Ohio, at $8 62 1-2 to $9 00.
Southern is bouyant; sales of 1,200 barrels at $8
87 to |9 81.
Wheat firm; sales of 12,000 barrels of southern

white at $1 98 to |2 00. White Michigan at $2
12 1-2.
Corn..Prices little higher; sales of 6,200 bush¬

els of western mixed at 90 to 91 cts.
Pork unchanged. Moderate demand at owner's

.
Beef unchanged. Limited business at previous

rates.

Whiskey, Ohio, »t 42 3-4 cents.
Baltimore Nov. 16..Market unsettled.no

change in prices.
Election Newt.

Delaware, Wilmijiotoic, Nov. 16..Tho official
vote for Governor gave Causey (American) 783
majority. Cullen (American) for Congress, 60-1
majority.

<

MARRIED,
On the 16th instant, by the Rev. John C. Smith,

Mr Birsard M. Campbell, of Baltimore, to Miss
Emily Jase Moore, daughter of Mr. William W.
Moore, of this city.

DIED,
Yesterday evening, about 0 o'clock, Job* Way-

sou aged 26 years, after a protracted illness. He
was' an active member of tho Perseverance Fire
Company, and highly respected by all who knew
him.

His funeral will take place to-morrow afternoon,
when lie will be followed by a large cortege of his
brethren. He Is to be interred in the Methodist
burying ground.

Georgetown Markets, November 16.
Floor.family.$10 86 to $11 26.
Extra aupertfne.$8 75.

wKIt^^blte $i 70: Bed $1 65 a #1 68.
Corn-white 79 to 78 cents.; yellow TO to 71.
Corn meal.»5 cents to 11 00.
Mill offal.Shorts.18 to 1* cents.
Brown stuff.26 to 88 cents.
Ship stuff.48 to 65 cents.

Arrival*.
Brig Andover, Hardy, ftn Boston, to J. A. Primes.

t*-Tkf Members of the PerseverEnre Eire
Company will meet at the Hall on Friday, the 17thinaUrTit 1 o'clock, U> attend the Aineiml of oar de-

BMnnbtT, Mr. John Walton«
*«*».«». v. now, »«««,. |nov 16

.-.. i

KM-1. O. O. F..The Members of
ington Lodge, No. «. are requested to "
thi* (ThnnSav) evemn*. to make srran*etnent«
the ftineral of tUr late Bro. Jstnes K. V> ales.
Vyottor of the N O.:

^ RR<||
Persons residing In the 34 01 4th

warda, wh.. desire to IMM. snbyribsnjP the PW'T
or Weekly American Organ, will
and number of rssidjncw at either j* the<"»owmg
plaoes, vis: Adamaon's Book and Periodical Store,Seventh street, opposite the Post
Drug Htorr, oomcr of Seventh and I, or R. 1 P«J "J "

Dmg Store, corner of Fourth an<^Ma«*cl^tU"TmT'h
\W PKRHONB reaUUng in the Ne*enih

Ward dnairing to anbacribe to the Ambbican Oboak
will leare their at L. R. Holmead'a Grocery,
HS, Kerenth »tre»t. »t Utker'n Hotel, near the ateam-
boat wharf, or with the Agent, No. M7 K street,
nor15 J. W. llcKLFRESH.

IW Oar (^ornftoiri Snbacribera w*o do
mrtrsoeiTr the paper regularly, win leare their name
and addreaa at Welch A Wilson's, Joaeph F. Birch e,
or Dr. Iiinthieum'o, W H. CAI.HOUX,

BOY 15 No. M, Jefferwin atreet

FOR mil. a Ihref atory Dwelling, with
back building, on F street north, (So. 4-Jti,) half

a square ea«t of the Patent Office. The house ia
handsomely finished, and contains fourteen or Bfteen

rooms, supplied with gas and water. Apply to
8AMUKL FOWLKR,

nor 16.eotf N'ett door, No. 4-27.

FORRUdT ftAU HBiTAiRAST.

THECKRR A NANDUHKY an low

prepared to ftiro.sh to order all the delleaeiea
of the aeaaon, soch aa.

OVHTKRS, OA.VE, FISH, Ac.,
and would respectftillr soli#. 't tha patronage of their
frienda, and the public genen "T-
Their BAR ia at all timea % 'ipplied with the choi-

aeat liquors, winea, Ao.
J>ot.J1(V.lw*
JUNT RECEIVED AND 'OR BALE

an aasnrtment af the relebrak ** ('raefct>berg
H K 8VL VEHTRR,

PfORgiBt, Ac., corner I lth atreet k
ind ".

nor 14 i
~ *

ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

THE PARROWS ARB COMING.

PA IIROW '8 (i*EAT
Burlesque Opera, Ballat, ^Troup* will commence a *an*a °fDrewiug Room Kutertainmanta at tba "

beautiful exhibition 11*11, oil Monday Ewrnwf, *»-
i»u>ktr IMA, and continue for om wank.
The company, a* ever, oompnaaa nine talented p«

formers, ouch one * bright iUr in hi* profiDtiion
Moo*. Himkandmz,

the moat acoompli*hcd GuitarUt in existence, ia .tlU
counected with thi* company. He ha* beeu juatly
styled the wonder of the wond.

Mr. C. W. k*koau.,
Yankee Comedian and Comic Siuger, will appear each

evening in hi* original
GRAPH V1!TE TWIST.

G. W. Moom,
the talented Negro Comedian, will alao appear each
eveniug.
The oompany will introduce their Great Burlaaqua

on the
OHISESK JUGGLERS,

in which Mona. Hernande* actually impalea O. W.
Moore to a board with huge eteal knive*. No other
company has ever attempted thia atartung piece of
performance except the Cniueae.

Mr. Dum Bowkm,
will appear us Bob Ridly every evening.
A uew (aroe or pantomime will be introdoocd arerjr
f^or further particulara see deacriptive aheeta.
Officers are engaged to koep perfect order.
Admiaaion 26 cents.
Door*open at HW o'clock.performance comnMBMfl

at 7V», and conclude* at V to 10.
nov IS.tf JOHN 1'. SMITH, Agent

AUCTION MALES.
« Ujr E. S. WRIGHT, Geoigetown.
Extensivesale ofsnperforand weii-

kept Furniture of the Union Hotel..On Mon¬
day next, the 20th instant, at 10 o'clock, we shall sell,
without reserve, the extensive assortment of aupenorFurniture of the Union Hotel, all of which ha* been
laid iu now within the past eighteen month®. Tu®
Carpets, Mattresaea. Table and lied Linens, Curtaina,
Ac., arc from the celebrated house of Stewart, of New
York. We name, in part.,Superior roaawood und mahogany spring Sofa* ana

Lounges
_ ,Mahoguny, cane, *nd Windsor Chair*

Do dining, centre, card, and pier Table#
Elegant oval and square gilt-fiamc Mirror*
llicVi acts of Window Curtain*
French china Dinner and Tea Ware
Full set of blaze Ware
Rich plated Castor*, Candlcsticka
Forks, Spoons, Ac., Ivory Knives
Rich and heavy Glassware, aa Decanters, Tumbler*,
Wines, Goblets, Celeries, Salts, Ac.

1 superior T-octave Piano Forte, by ChickeringBrussels 3-ply and ingrain Carpets and Rug*Oil Cloth Carpets, and ,Mattings
Very large lot of superior Table and Bed Llneu,

Blankets, Comforts, Ac.
75 superior hair Mattresses, warranted
75 do French Bedsteads
Bolsters and Pillows, best quality feather*
Mahogany dressing and plain Bureau*
Wardrobes, mahogany Wasliatands
Mahogany hair-seat and canc Rockera
Gas Chandeliers, Window Blinds, Chamber Seta
Superior hall, parlor, radiator, air-tight and other

Stoves
A complete set of Coppers for oooking purpose*
1 Carryall and Harness, with a large variety suited

to a first-class hotel.
,Terms of sale: All sum* of and under $50 cash:

over f50 a credit of 30, 60 and DO days, for approvedendorsed notes, on delivery, the note* to bear inter
egt.E. S. WRIGHT, Auct.

nov 16

i7urnished ROOMS TO LET.-TwoJT Parlor* and two or three. chamber*, or the
whole house, if preferred. Enquire at No. 154, Penn-
bv Ivan in avenue, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
street*, near the War Department. nov lfl

hamilton G. PANT,
Danker and Denier in Exchange Stocks,

i Ac., Ac,,
No. 482 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, D. 0.
nov 16.ly

WINTER MILLINERY.
THE ladies will find it to their advantage to oall

aud examine my assortment of winter Bonnet*
before they purchase, as I am determined to *all at
the lowest price*, and I know that for taste, sty1*, orprice, they will compare with any in the Di*tnct.
Ju*t call, if you don't boy. .Also a sclect assortment of Millinery Goods, lloai*
ery, Gloves, Perfumery,

nov. H, lw 508, Eleventh *t
EMPIRE HOTfcL.

Pcrmtylvania Atunu*. Wcuh\naUm iMf, D. v.

nflHE UNDERSldNED, having roce*tlra purchased the laa»* of the above-namwi Uutol.
is prepared to accommodate permanent or traosMBt
boarder*. It is oontrally situated, being between Thi.
and Four and a half streets, about five mtnutaa watt
from the Capitol.
T.i""""T ueKIbower.
nov 14

IMPORTANT FROM CUBA.

THIS d«T opening another lot of thooa
genuine Cuba Cigar*, which have heretofore

given *uch general
SYLVEHTE*.

Druggist, corner of 11th *treet *nd Penn. av.
nov 14
"hardware cutlery, btc.

The *ub*criber* would call theatUolioMfeer
chaiera to their large and well-selected *tock o<

gooda, which are offered on aa rood terms aa Ihay
can be had this aide of the manufactories

I/wka, Hinges, Bolta, Screw*, direct from the fco-
4 "i'yick* with mineral, porcelain, ailvered, gtoaa, nod
PlBrttHi"iI^, all *i*e*, from 1 to«bv « inobea

Braaa Butt Hinge* for house and *Wp uae.

Silver-plated Hingea for parlor floors-
Plant's and Parker s patent Shutter Hingaa.
Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pnlla.
Vestibule and hall Door Locks, very.Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, cheat, till and psd

l/ocks, in endless rsricty.
Holts for folding doore, 6 to 48 inche* long.
Sliding door Sheave* and Rail.
Axle £s*b Pullers, Wash ^ord, and WeqHite
Shutter and S.ah>a.tner* braM and platod, with

almoat everything In the bu'ldmglme.
Carpenter's Tools, a good aaa-jrtm^t-Our stock of table and pocket

pleto; consisting of iTory. bock,flTy handle Knives and frorka, Carvnra, Coofca, aod

BBo«r'», Wostenholm'*, and a *«perioc artW* of
American Penknive*.
Fine Scissors and Shears.

«w.
two, Are, aKd si* barrel Pistols.

P*rlor Pistol*, * neat article-
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, *c.
House Furniahing Good*, such aa hhovela and

Tongs, Pokers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pota, Oraoa.
!*Vi(l»ts, Gridirons, Ac.

Patetil Sad Irons, with extra heater*.
Wood Horee* and Saws, snd Axe*
Shovels, Spades. Rakes, Hoea-

Horn tZwTtod Itor* Shoo NaU*

r'arrraifHuW>*. *n<l > g)b/**
Plain, fsncv, and enameled Canraw, for

Covers snd durtams
eonntar Sealaa.Patent spring Balances, "» ,Mt.

from 4 to 240 pounds.
putform Scales, ut. to
Morticing and boring Macntnea.
Jsck Heitw 4, chain rump*
Grindstones and Fixtures.
Also, a fine assortment of bair Brooms and ]

K. WHEKLER A CO.,
MA FVnn Avenue, opposite Urowns' Msrhle PaWse.

nor 14.'JawSni
FAI-T- MfYI>KN OF IIATS AND CaW.

F *ATTINf4LY, FaahiomaMe Hatter,
. No. 4(»4 Washington Place, Herenth street, In¬

vites hi« ftimda and thejmbKc to examine hia larga
assortment of Hats and Cap* for gentlemen, youths,
and children, before purchasing elsewhere.
\W No- 4#4 Herenth itreet nor IS

rNCVBRENT MONET AND LAND
Warrants bought and sold ; Drafts on all tba

principal cities Hold to anit purcliaacra. Six percent,
allowed on ail moneys remaining on deposits over

thirty days.
Claim* again*t the government collected.

HAMILTON (». FANT.
No. 4*9 Penn. arentie, Washington, I). C.

nor 1«.ly
PMJMB'H DAU1KRRBAN ROOM*, 4

Ortr Todd's Hat Store, Pew.

THE Pictures iskrn at thia otnbllsh-
ment cannot possibly be excelled, as the appa¬

ratus and chemicals used are of the beat description ;

consequently. a bsd picture is an impossibility. Vis¬
iters will find every precaution taken for their com¬

fort, and the charges, which are low. »ary In propr .

tion to the style. The rooms are boautifullr mieil
up. and contain portraits of hundreds of celebrated

Cblic oharactera, and are always open for ths exani-

ition of rial tars. ¦«* l»-tf


